Law and Business Library on Quicklaw
Creating a Legislation Source

The core legislation in key Law and Business titles may contain a number of editorial enhancements, including:

- Related Matter
- Pending Amendments
- History Notes
- Other Jurisdiction Links
- Former Law Links

The Legislation Tab in Quicklaw now allows you to quickly access a specific section of a core act in a Law and Business title.

Follow these simple steps to create a searchable legislation source for your new Law and Business titles on Quicklaw:

1. First, select the Browse option next to your Quicklaw title.
2. On the next screen, take note of the title of the Statutes or Regulations source that you would like to make searchable (e.g., Benefits and Pensions).

Note: you will need to know the title in order to find the source later.

3. Click on the Quicklaw logo to return to the Quicklaw Home Page.

4. Select the Legislation tab.
5. Then, click on the **Find more sources...** link located under the Sources drop-down menu.
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6. In the **Find a Source** box at the top right hand side of the screen, type the name of the Statute or Regulation title and click **Go**.
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7. Select the desired source(s) by ticking the checkboxes next to the relevant listing(s).

Note: selecting more than one source will enable you to create a combined legislation source, as below.

8. Next, assign a name to your source by entering it in the Name Selected Sources box, check the Save as a favourite box, and click OK – Continue.
9. Your source will now appear in the **Sources** dropdown menu, as below. Now you will be able to search your Law and Business source legislation directly from the **Legislation** Search form.